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The Richard Wright Newsletter 

Letter From the Editors 
Greetings on the occasion of the publication of 

Volume II: Number I of the Richard Wright Newsleller. 
We would I.i.ke to welcome 35 new members who have 
joined us since our last issue. Our size is ever increas ing 
and serves as an indicator of the continued significant 
growth of scholarly and profess ional activity pertaining to 
Richard Wright. 

A factor in thi.s growth is the overwhelming response 
to the Library of America 's editions of Wright's works. 
We have reprinted the excellent NITBR article by Arnold 
Rampersad which appeared shortly after the volumes' 
publication. Readers should also look forward to the LOA 
editions of Black Boy and Outsider in paperback by Harper 
Collins as well as a revised edition of Lawd Today by 
Northeastern Universi ty Press. 

Keneth Kinnamon has expanded his unparalleled 
Richard Wright Bibliography with an "Addenda" [jrst 
presented at the American Literature Association Meeting 
in San Diego, in May. Additional entries have been 
included here by Kinnamon. There is no doubt that this 
bibliography together with the Addenda (to appear annually 
in the Newsletter) wil l become the tandard bibliography in 
Wright Studies as well as a model for bibliographic work in 

Too Honest for His Own Time 
by Arnold Rampersad 

When the L ibrary of America asked me to edit a 
volume of Richard Wright. 1 was pleased to do so . I was 
also apprehensive. Given the history of his dealings with 
publishers, some tough decisions would have to be made if 
justice were to be done to him. 

Certainly Wright would be well ~erved by being in the 
Library of Americ . His work would appear in beautiful 
and durable volumes, with the promise of being kept 
permanent ly in print. And there could be no doubt about 
his right to be in such company. Of Native Son, Irving 
Howe has shrewdly declared that American culture was 
changed "forever" with iL~ explosive appearance in 1940; 
and Black Boy belongs on any definitive short list of 
American autobiographies. With works twice cho en by 
the Book-of-the-Month Club, Wright had also enjoyed 

literary/critical studies g nerally. 
As a result of the wide circulation of the newsletter at 

a number of professional conferences and meetings, and 
especially at the Paris Conference on "African-Americans 
in Europe," the Circle has been in touch with a broad range 
of scholars and readers, all of whom we thank heartily for 
their support/membership and look forward (0 hearing fTom 
on a regular basis. For aU of you who joined the RWC in 
its founding year, please be reminded that we need you to 
renew your subscription to maintain the work and sta ff of 
the highest quality . 

Finally, we would like to thank Kelley Lynn Norman 
for her dedication and commitment to the Circle and the 
Newsleller since its founding. We wish her well as she 
begins her career as an English teacher. And we welcome 
graduate student, Tanya Mil lner, who joined the staff of the 
Project on the History of Black Writing this summer, and 
who has enthusiastically accepted the position of editorial 
ass istant for the next two year period . Please direct all 
inquiries and requests to either of the ed itors and forward 
aU subscriptions to Tanya Millner. t1 

Jerry W. Ward, Jr . and ftilary emma Graham 

success and influence unparalleled among black American 
writers of his era. 

Success had come, however, at a price. Certain of hi:; 
important works, including Native Son and Black Boy, 
suffered changes and abridgemenL<; th t Wright would 
never have made on his own. The issue for the Library of 
America was whether we could resto re his texts that had 
been mangled in order to meet the extraordinary demands 
of his original publishers . 

Would the Library of America be prepared t take 
responsibility wit!l me for undoing changes that were the 
result, not entirely but in some part, of racism - racism that 
was seldom conscio us of itself, that was expressed in 
subtle, even benign ways, but racism nonetheless? Most of 
the major areas of textual controversy in Wright 's work can 
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be traced to the ir:tevitable conflict that pitted an extraordi
narily forceful and brilliant black writer, one who was bent 
on speaking the unspeakable, against white agents, editors 
and publishers who, often with what they construed to be 
Wright's best interests in m ind, had very determining ideas 
of what whites were wi ll ing to accept from such a source, 

I soon discovered that the L ibrary of America was 
fully prepared to take on this responsibility. Moreover, it 
decided to start with two volumes of Wright. 

Wright ' s mixture of brilliance and fearlessness makes 
virtually every one of his works a challenge . Compared 
with him, some of the bravest of earlier black writers seem 
almost timid. There is some tru th in the scornful opening 
of his 1937 essay "Blueprint for Negro Writi ng," in which 
he asserts, "Generally speaking. Negro writing in the past 
has been confined to humble novels, poems, and plays, 
prim and decorous ambassadors who went a·begging to 
white America . .. dressed in the knee-pants of servility .. . 
For the most part these artistic ambassadors were received 
as though they were French poodles who do clever tr icks." 

** . 
When Wright re alized that his first book, fo ur long 

stories entitled Uncle Tom 's Children, was "a book which 
cven bankers ' daughters could read and weep over and feel 
good about," he swore that the next one would be different. 
He would make sure that "no one would weep over it ; that 
it would be so hard and deep thut they would face it without 
the consolation of tears." That is a fair characterization of 
the almost violent impact of his next book. Natil '(' S01l 
and perhaps of Wright' s career as a whole. 

Taught early by the writing of H.L. Mencken to 
appreciate the power of "words as weapons." Wright struck 
boldly when he encounte red falseness or injustice. From 
his fir st public ations in Chicago as a Communis t poet to his 
death in Paris in 1960 at the age of 52, he took on. at one 
time or another. white ~l1pn:; macy, organized religion. 
capitalism, Communism. Fascism and colonialism. Early 
in his career he ~Iso repudiated black cultural nationalism; 
no major black American write r has written more harshly 
about black culture. Studious. cautious. he was nevcrthe 
\e-% on a mission to speak the truth as he sa w it. and this 
zealotry threatened to bring him into conflict with everyone 
who stood be tween him and the reading pUblic. 

Each of Wright's books presented the Library of 
America wilh a d iffe rent se t of editorial problems. A fair 
example is Lall'd Tod"v", his firs t novel. though no t 
publ i -hed until 1963. three years aft er his dea th. Eight 
major publishers rejected the manuscript when it was 
s ubmitted to them in 1935 or thereafter. It was fi nally 
brought out in 1963 by Walker & Company and treated 
almost like a foundling. attracting little attention, although 
- to me at least - it is among Wright's most co mpelling 
works. far more accomplished than. for example. his thin 
psychoanalyt ic novel S(II'(l8" Ho/idav. which appe<Jn~d in 
1954. 

Lall'd Todav' casts important light on Wright's 
beg inning years as a writer. It revea ls that at the height of 
his involvement with Communist Party. and even as he 
loyally published propagandistic verse . he had been 
secretly creating ficti on shaped by the eXIstential values 

and modernist technique thai were anathema to Commu
nists - and affording no t a glimpse of the revolutionary 
potential of the masses. Anticipat ing the concerns Ihat 
would mark the first years of his vol untary exile in France 
after 1947, when he became friends with lean-Paul SarlTe 
and Simone de Beauvoir, the novel confirms Ihe indepen 
dence that fired his imagination and intellect fro m the 
beginning. Had this work appeared in the mid-1930 's, the 
party almost certainly would not have waited till the early 
1940's to expel him. 

Why did so many publishers reject the book? For a 
combination of factors : its status as a first novel , requiring 
spec ial faith at a time (the Depression) when publishers had 
to be unusually cautious; its nihilism. which would have 
antagonized leftists; and, not least of all, its insistence on 
the extent to which its main characters, four postal workers 
in Chicago, are obsessed by sex, including the idea of 
interracial sex. 

Even in 1963, the manuscript apparently troubled the 
editors at Walkers & Comp,my , Ignoring James Joyce 's 
clear influence on Wright - or perhaps no t w illing to 
recognize it - the publisher "correc ted" many of Wright ' s 
innovations in punctuation, cap ital ization and llsag , 
Words judged obscene were cut; various colloquialisms 
were polished. presumably to elevate the tone. 

The Library of America rejected this version in favor 
of Wright's last revision. We found this lex t, finished 
between 1937 and 1938 (following the vari o us rejections) , 
among Wright's papers at the Beinecke Library of Yale 
University . The Library of America has been able to 
res tore all the elements taken out or modified in the Walker 
& Company version of 1963. It will, in effect, give readers 
a new novel. 

Uncl(' Tom 's Children offered no comparable 
difficu lties. but Natil'e Son required a major sal vage 
operation. At the very moment thar the book was set to 
appear from Harper & Brothers in 1939 came the electrify
ing new that the Boo k-of-the-Month C lub W <JS interested in 
Natil'(' Son - provided that certain revisions were made. 
Poor all of hi s li fe and eager for a financ ial windfall. 
Wright assented. Th uppearance of Natiw.' on as a main 
selection in M arch 1940 I d to sales of al most 215 ,oon 
copies within three weeks. However, this book was 
significantly different from the one Wri gh t had been se t to 
publi ·h. 

In th section considered mo ·t offensi ve by the club's 
selec tors, Wright' s cen tral charac ter, Bigg r Thomas. and a 
male friend casua lly ma.s turh3tc ("po li shing my nightstick ." 
Bigger says) as they await the ~: tart of a mov ie. Also 
questioned was a scelle shortly afterward. when Bigber and 
his friend hungrily view a n~wsrcel featuring r-hry Dalton. 
the attractive yo ung millionaire's daughter Bigger \'.'dl soo n 
kill. She is show n on v~lc:l!ion. and as Mary's h ly frie nd 
ch3ses her on a beach . the announce r leers: "1I"i He 's after 
her i Thae ' H e' s got her! O h boy. dOl i' t Y OIf "'ish ynfl 

1I'"r".<lolI'n thcre in Florid,, :' . . '/\/', the naflghty rich"" To 
Bigger. who knows that he will soon be wo rking the Dalton 
household . Mary is "a hot-looking num ber. all righ t. " His 
friend assures him insouciantly that " them rich v.hill: 
women ' 1.1 go to bed with anybody. fro m a poo dle on up , 
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They even have their chauffeurs." 
Although the published version of Nali\'1! Son would 

play down Bigger ' . . ex uality , W right had intended to make 
it quite clear that Bigger is indeed se xually stirred by Mary 
Dalton . Watching the rear-view mirror as he drives her car, 
he sees "a faint sweep of white thigh." While Mary and her 
boyfriend, Jan Erlone, make love on the back seat, Bigger 
reacts: Fi lled with a sense of them, his muscles grew 
gradually taut. He sighed and sat up straight, fighting off 
the stiffening feeling in his loins." 

Taking the drunken Mary upstairs at home after Jan 
has left her , " He tightened his anns as lips pressed tightly 
aga in st hers and he felt her body moving strongly. The 
thought and conviction that Jan had had her a lot !lashed 
through his mind. He kissed her again and felt the sharp 
bones of her hips move in a hard and veritable grind." 
(Wright even has Bigger thinking of Mary Dalton while he 
is having sex with his gidfr-iend, Bess ie .) 

Strongly objecting to such writing, as well as to 
several other sexual references, the Book-of-the-Month 
Club asked Wright to cut the masturbatio n epi sode and the 
newsreel account of Mary Dalton, to shorten his account of 
Bigger 's sexual intercourse with Bessie and to delete at 
least one detail of what Bigger regarded as forepl ay. The 
speeches of his lawyer and the district attorney were also to 
be cut. Wright apparently did not resist any of these 
request, although he was later to reject an offer for a film 
version (the proviso was that all of the m ain characters be 
white). The club, satisfied with the changes, decided to 
take the novel. 

The Library of America decid ed to rejec t the Book-of
the-Month C lub text of 1940 - that is , Native Son as 
readers have always known it. Instead, it has published the 
version Harper was prepared to publish in 1939. 

It might be argued, of course, that the masturbation 
sce ne is in bad taste. (Even Wrigh t' s ed itor had called the 
scene " a bit on the raw side.") But it is also true that in 
making Bigger almo t asexual and unresponsive where 
Mary Dalton is concerned, the Book-of-the-Month Club 
version had made him less human, less alive and almost 
incomprehensible . And quite apart from its meaning in the 
novel itself, Bigger 's vibrant sex uality had historic 
significance. Never before in American literature, except 
in scurrilous attacks on black men as rapists or likely 
rapists , had black male sexuality been repre sented with 
such frankness. 

Wright understood that , with fe w ex cepti ons, there 
could be no serious discussion of race in the United States 
without reference to sexuality (a fact attested to by works 
as far apart as Wil liam Faulkner 's Absalom. Absalom' and 
Spike Lee's J lIngle Fever) . To nullify Bigger' s sex ual 
drive was to dilute or even to sabo tage the central power of 
Nati ve Son as a commentary on race in this country. 

Four years later, in 1944, Wright 's autobicJgraphy, 
Black Boy, once again brought him into creative conflict 
with the Book-of-the-Month Club. Again, H arper had 
accepted his manuscr ipt for publication and set it in page 
proofs before the club voiced its interest and its objections. 
First called " B lack Confession" and then "American 
Hunger, " the manuscript comprised two sections. "South-

ern Night" told o f Wright's li fe until 1927, when he fle d the 
South for Chicago; "The Horror and the Glory" traced 
Wright' s e perien es in C hicago, including his member
ship in the Communist Party and his s ubsequent break with 
it in the name of arti otic and intellectual freedom . The club 
asked Wright to drop the e nti re second sect ion. 

Again, Wright agreed. The book appeared in the 
spring of 1945. renamed Black Boy . ("It is honest," he 
wrote his editor, Edward Aswell , about the title. "Straight. 
And many people say it to them "elves when they see a 
Negro and wonder how he lives." ) The changes in Nati\'e 
Son almost emasc ulated Bigger Thomas; the ch anges in 
Black Boy worked to de-intellectuali ze Wrigh t, to relurn 
him to his childhood and adole scence. Moreover, Black 
Boy, as published, made the wh ite So uth the only true 
villain of the tex t. In this way, Wright's broader criticism 
of the United St ates was blunted, as was his criticism f 
radical socialists, a touchy issue in 1945 as the Allied 
victory approached. In his journa l, Wri ght recorded his 
firm belief that Communist pre. sure had prompted the 
club's demands. 

One part of the deleted ' ection appeared as " I Tried to 
Be a Communist" in the Atlantic Monthly in 1944 and 
another in Mademoiselle (of all places) in 1945. However, 

it was not until 1977, long after Wright ' s death, that the 
entire second section was brought out by Harper & Row as 
"American Hunger. " Like the posthum ously published 
Lawd Today.', it has failed to make much of an impress ion . 
Without the preceding material, " American H unger" is 
more a memoir of a period than an integral part of a life 
story. Offering a limited vision of Wrig ht , it sometimes 
makes him seem alternately q uarrelso me and egotis ti cal. 

Once again. the Library of America dec ided to publish 
the book that H arper was set to bring o ut before the cl ub 
intervened. For the first time, W right ' s remarkable 
autobiography is offered as he intended it. tracing his life 
from his birth in the deep So uth to his break with the 
Communist Party in the North and the s taTt of his new li fe 
as a free artis t and intellectual. 

The Outsider, Wright ' s long, prophetic political novel 
of 1953, called fo r yet another set of deci ions. The Book
of-the-Month Cl ub was not an issue here; apparently it 
foresaw no great interest in a novel about a despa.iring 
black intellec tual who takes on a new identi ty follow ing a 
train wreck, only to be drawn into a doomed in teraction 
with CommunislS . The nov el , which bullds steadily to a 
clamorous denunciation of the rival to tal itarianisms of 
Communism and Fascism, also offers a dire - and 
accurate - prediction of a worldwide reviva l f rel ig ious 
fu ndamentali m in respo nse to the spiri tual gloom spawned 
by these monoli ths. 

Faced with a manuscript of almost 800 typewritten 
pages, Wright 's new edito r. at Harper, Jack Fischer, 
demanded that it be cut by one-th ird. The re lationship 
quickly became ant agonistic, especially after Wri 'hI 
discovered that Fischer was depending on the advice of a 
consultant. Sex was no t the iss ue - there was IiUle of il, 
although Wright's hero, Cross Damo n, do s m:Jke love to a 
white woman, the widow of an unscrupulo us Commun is t 
le ader (killed by Dam n) who had married her on orders 
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from the party. Among the sec tions marked for elimination 
were mos t of those written in the stream-of-consciousness 
manner, some freighted with philosophic arguments and 
several involving black characters, who somehow seemed 
les important to F ischer than they did to Wright. 

........ 
Wright re fused to drop any of these pisodes . Instead, 

by compressing various scenes he reduced the manuscript 
by roughly one-sixth. Still la ter, again urged by Fischer, he 
made more cuts. Moreover, a careful collation further 
revealed that while inserting these last changes, a copy 
editor at Harper quietly removed two additional pages and 
several other passages and words from the manuscript. No 
one sought perm ission fo r these ~uts from Wrigh t, who was 
given only tw o days to read the final galleys. The volume 
appeared without the two pages. 

The Library of America decided against restoring any 
of the material deleted by Wright at Fischer ' s insistence. 
Fischer almost certainly improved The O utsider by 
demanding that it be cut; Wright served himself well by 
refusing to drop whole sections . However, the cuts made 
without Wright's approv al were another matter altogether. 
The Library of America decided to publish the final 

Minutes of the Richard Wright 
Circle American Literature Association 
Conference, San Diego, CA 

The Richard Wright Circle met on Saturday, May 30, 1992 
at the Bahia Resort Hote l during the annual mee ting 
American Literature Association Conference in San Diego , 
CA. ·Members present were Maryemma Graham, Keneth 
Ki nnamon, Danille Taylor-Guthrie, and Jerry Ward. 

Ward gave a brie f report on the May 28 business 
meeting of the ALA. The 1993 confe rence will be held in 
Baltimore, May 27-30. In re ponse to a question about 
WriJ? lzt Circle 's formal relationship to ALA. Alfred 
Bend ixen informed Ward that author societ ies were only 
obligated to present s trong panels at the annual meetings 
and to announce the ALA meeting in thei r newslet ters. The 
ALA executive committee may ratify its by-laws dur ing the 
summer of 1992. The author societies will be asked to 
write evaluations of the 1992 meeting and to submit their 
proposa ls for panels by December IS. 

Members agreed that the 1993 annual meeting of the 
Circle should be held during the CLA Convention, April 1-
3, 1993, in Daytona Beach, Florida. Ward will contact Dr . 
Margaret Duncan to have the meet in " listed on the 
program. The Circle must decide on an appropriate panel 
for t'le theme " Multiculturalism: Who e Language , W ho se 
Li tera ture?'" 

A Tribllte to Ralph E{{ison 

December 28. j L1Q'2 , 5: 15-6: o,Opm 
Triano!: Ballroom, New York Hilton 

Presidine: Michael S. Harper, Brown ni\'ersily 

typescript of the novel as submitted by Wright. It restored 
all the passages pulled by the copy editor, as well as his or 
her other changes. 

The Library of America has insured that most of 
Wright' s major texts are now available as he had wanted 
them to be read. Whether future print ings by other 
publishers will follow the Library' s lead rem ins to be 
seen. I hope that Harper Collins, which retain the 
copyright for most of Wright 's major works, will go back 
to the tex ts it had originally intended 10 publish in the case 
of Native Son and Black Boy . In a way, our work is a 
tribute to Harper's courage and foresight in agreeing to 
bring out Wright's work with a minimum in terference. 
Most important of all is the opportunity we now have to 
hear a great American wri ter speak with his own voice 
about matters that still resonate at the center of our lives. c. 

Copyright © 1991 by The NI!">\' York Times Company. 
Reprinted by permiss ion. 

Arnold Rarnpersad is the Woodrow Wilson Professo r of 
Literature and director of the American studies program at 

Princeton Univer ·ity . 

Kinnamon requested that hi s addenda to A Rich Inl 
Wr ight Bibliography be publ is hed as an in'ert for the Fall 
1992 issue of the Richard Wr ight Newsleller. M the 
official bibliographer for RWC. Kinnamon wi ll prepare the 
1983 bibliography for the Spring 1993 issue and year ly 
bibliographies thereafter until Fall 200 1. The Fall 1992 
issue will contain reports on the Paris co nference, the 1992 
Wright Symposium at Tougaloo College. and the 1992 
ALA Conference; a reprint of Arnold Rampersad's NITRE 

article, Eugene Miller 's open letter, and an abstract by 
Wi lliam Maxwell . 

Ward proJXlsed that the panel for ALA 1993 focus on 
Pagan Spain and include a scholar who is an expert on 
Spanish history and travel literature . Kinnam n recom
mended that the Circle contact Allen Jo sephs and Mary 
Lynn We iss; Jack Moore should also be asked to serve as a 
panelist. Graham mentioned her efforts to have Northeast
ern University Press consider re issuing Wright's non
fiction. 
Membe rs agreed it is des irable to sponsor a major con fer
ence on Black Boy, autobiography. and biography in 1995 . 
Ward will open discussions w ith NEH ab ut fund ing thi s 
summer. Submitt ed by Jerry W. Ward, Jr. 6/1 /9'2. ~ 

Celebrating Traditions in African American Lit'erallll'e: A 

Trlbllte to Margaret IV'alker 

December 30, 199'2, to: 15-11 :30am 
Gramercy Suite B. Ne w York Hilton 

Presidine: Maryemma Graham Northeastern Universil 
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Conferences and Symposia: 

Mississippi Artist in the Diaspora: A New 
Look at Richard Wright 
Tougaloo, MS 

In the last week of Black History Month, 1992, the 
s taff of L. Zenobia Coleman L ibrary (Tougaloo College, 
Tougaloo, M S) sponsored a two -day symposium that took a 
new look at Richard Wright, Miss i s ippi artist in the 
diaspora. The sy mposium w a part of the staff's 
cont inuing effort to interest faculty, students, and the 
general public in the importance of African-American 
works to American and world literature and culture. Since 

the Library of America had just re leased an unexpurgated 
version of W right's earlier works, it was an appropriate 
time to take a new look at the Mississippi native. Thus, the 
Library invited scholars in the humanities to discuss and 
analyt e Wright' s works and life and to reflect on his 
contribution to Americ an life, literature, and culture. 

The three principle spe akers, Margar e t Walker 
Alexander, Max Rudin, and Jerry W . Ward, Jr. , have been 
sLrongly influenced in different ways by Wright's work and 
life. Dr. Alexander has a personal link wh ich st retched 
back 56 years to the time when she worked with him in 
Chicago for the WPA Write rs' Projec t and in the South 
Side W riters ' Group. Ali an associate publisher at The 
Library of America . M r. Rudin was involved from the 
beginning in the development of the unexpurgated vers ion 
of W right's works. Dr. Ward, professor of English at 
Tougaloo, is now the co-ed itor of the Richard Wright 

Newsletter. In addit io n to these three, students who had 
tahn the Richard W right course or courses in African
American literature at Tougaloo were anxious to explore 
his works from their own perspectives. 

Ex ci ting th ings happened in the two days. Jerry Ward 
and Margaret W alker Alexander opened up Wright' s world 
fo r all to see and understand-a world which many in the 
audience had 110 t prev iolls ly seen. In his opening address, 
Ward introduced Wright as a "brother in suffering," one 
who was outraged at th e s ta te o f the world he beheld. He 
pictured Wright as a bl ack gen ius, honed by the travails of 
the G reat Depr 'ssion and c:>. posed to the Am erican 
apartheid at its worse, yet wh refused to hecome the 
"parrut" of ot her men's thinking. Ale xander drew o n her 
personal knowledg.: f V'hight and her difficulties in 
writi ng his hiography to draw a picture of an angry black 
man, So uthern in his orientati o n, in scarch of him self. and 
frustrated with the world ,ITOlllld I' ;.m. 

These portrayals of Wrigh t ;ll1d his writings may have 
seemed famili ar to some; yet in light of the puhlication of · 
the unexpurgated vC[sion of his ear li er works, they had 
even more force. In his an,i1ysi " of the content of Wri >!ht's 
works - both the expurgated and the unexpllfgated -
versions - Max R udin was ahle to show t h,~ depth of 
concern on the part of puhli shers about Wright's material. 
He noted that Wright's wurks, particularl y Black Roy and 
Nati\ '(' Sot! wer" not censored per sc, hut altered ill ~rder to 
hecome co mmerci;dly acceptahle. It W,IS difficult in the 

1940s for any publisher from the literary community to 
accept a work that spoke of race, violence, and se)(uality 
from a black author with a powerful new version, As 
Rudin read from Wright's o riginal or authoritative text and 
from the old published tex t, it was clear that T he Library of 
America has indeed done an inval uable service w ith its 
research and publication in he lping to define the role for 
Richard W righ t in the overall Lruggle agains t oppression. 

To truly understand W right and his work is to 

understand the na ture of oppression and how he aw and 
felt it. Many issues have been ra ised as a result of his 
vision, Some have not been changed wi th the passage of 
time or the evolution of social atti tudes. In this sympo
si um, some of these issu were raised by tho e who 
participated on panels or asked question. fro m the floor. 
Among the most important were: the anger and frustration 
of the black American m ale; the re lations hip be tween 
rac ism and urban violence; and above a lJ the role of 
literature in focusing allention to the need for changes 
within a society. These issues sparked lively disc ussion of 
Wright and the contemporary scene. 

It is evident that Richard W right's works will not 
vanish, and one who is truly concerned abo ut the fu ture of 
the natin should notwi sh them to do so. These works bring 
to tne forefront prohlems that s till arc with the nat ion and 
are continuing to fester. The nation slowly drifts toward 
total chaos, In the urban areas a new Bigger is born daily, 
rcady to prey on the establishment once he rcaches 
maturity. The works of Richard Wright shout th at this is 
the reality of the way things are. Change them or be 
desLroyed. One of the conclusions reached a t th i sympo
sium is that the problems of a ll oppressed people mus t be 
solved if the nation is to surv iv e. t. 
Clarence Hunter, Lihrarian 

At last. UnexJnl-rgated. 
Atl-thoritative. Wright. 
,\,~'rr s.. ' .. &td &I:r. . . 'lttl( r..~ CJnh/,.,., ... 
~~I~ ~=~~~~::~:~.Wnghl 
=~'~:m~~r:f~~~'! ~~: 
rt'\ ... .lo('d and ab~urtd \"('mons ttf~ lul 
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pUbl .... .l f tllfl b.eulJJ,C o(t.hor ICJ.\I~ . 
(XU,, (M" polul('.tJ Cm..kof. N()V.. for me
lint IHT"-= • .aU the: r.noc.polI Wntlllpol 
the lVo'tnDCth ct'nrurv;' rTnol impuru 
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African Americans and Europe 
Paris, France 

Over 60() parlicipanls frolll various hackgrounds 
all.:nded Ihe Fehruary 5-9, 1992 t"llnkrence on "African 
Americans ;U\(.I Europe" al Ihe Universilc de la Sorhonne 
Nouvelle in Paris. The conference was sponsored hy 
Cenlre d' ElUdes Afro-americaines de la Surhollnc 
Nouvelk W.E. B. DuRo is lnslilule for Afro-American 
Research - Harvard Universily, Cenler for American 
C ullure Siudies - Columhia Universily, and Cenler for Ihe 
Siudy of Soulhern Culture - Universily of M ississippi. 

The parlicipanls of the conference enjoyed paying 
homage to Professors r·1alhan 1. Huggins and Jean Wagner, 
and to Ihe many other academics who fostered Afric)n 
American -European cultural relalions. The conference 
sessions and panel discussions ranged from African 
American Cinema and the H:lrlem Renaissance to Music, 
Yi sU:lI Arts and Performance, Women Wrilers and 
Conlemporary Poetry. l,s ues of gender, BI.ack nalionalism, 
sexuality, and Cold W:lr politics ran rampanl Ihroughout 
Ihe debales at the Paris conference. And, of course, there 
were a significant number of sessions on James Baldwin 
and Richard Wright. T he panel isis did a superb job 
ex plaining and dehating the many facets of Richard 
Wrighl's life and career. 

Abstract: "Down Home to Chicago: The 
Richard Wright-Zora Neale Hurston 
Debate and the Literature of the Great 
Migration" 

With the rediscovery and recanonization of Zora Neale 

Hurston during the past IWO decades, her quarrel with 
Richard Wrighl is well on its way to becoming the mosl 
famous and freighted exchange within the black literary 
tradition. Few of the pro li feratin g studies of Hurston's 
work fail to include an account of the greal debate 
allributing Ihe dispute to Wright's blindnesses. While these 
efforts to give Hurston her due after years of neglect are 
laudable and necessary, many are predicated on a 
marginali zation of W right that replica tes the e ither/or 
thinking of the earl ier critics who proclaimed him black 
literary touchstone at Hurston 's expense. 

W hat this paper offers, then, are further "Notes 
Towards a Balanc ing of Love and Hat red" o f the kind with 
which June Jordan tried to mediate the Wri ght-Hurston 
dispute in her pioneering 1974 article on the subject. It 
argues that regardless of which fi g ure enjoys privili lcge, 
Ihe notion of simp le opposition between them obscures as 
much as i t reveals ahout the relatio nship of their fiction to 
what was perhaps the cent ral dram a wi thin African
Ame rican histroy during their life times; namely, the Great 
Migration of over o ne mill ion sout hern blacks to the cities 
of theNorth and M idwest between 1916 and 1930. 

Rather than concentrat ing solely on Wright and 
H urston's hoslile re views of each other's work, allention is 
paid to the points of contact bet ween the urban inte llectual 

A highlighl for many was a series ()f fiL'li()n and puetry 
n:adi,lgs hy African American write rs, in l:luding Barhara 
C hase-Rihoud, Melvin Dixon, Ernes t Gaines , Oavida 
Kilgore, Paule Ma rshall, Ishmael Reed, John A. Wdliams, 
Sherley Ann Williams, Elizahelh Alexander, Melba Jo yce 
Boyd, Dori, Davcnport, James A. Emanuel, Michael S. 
Harper, Ted Joans, Sybil Ke in, and Lorenzo Thomas , jusl 
to name a few.To add to the excitement, He rbert Gentry, 
Richard Gibson, Ollie Harrington, Lesley Himes, E llen 
Wright, and Julia Wr ight (a panel of friends and relatives ~)f 
the writers and arti~ls) discussed the "Times of the 
Expatriales". The final highlight was a ded ication 
ceremony of a commerative plaque at the home of Richard 
Wrighl al 20 rue Jacob. For a more detailed report and 
perspeclive on the Paris conference refe r to Richard 
Gibson's "Slocktaking in the city of light," in West Africa 
magazine, 13- 19 April 1992 and to Onita Est es- Hicks', 
"Colloque International - Les Noirs Americans ," Crisi~' , 

June-JUly 1992, pp. 44-46. t> 

traditions each used to make sense of the G reat Migra tion
in Wright's case, Chicago Schoo l sociology and a new ly 
ethnographic Marxism; in Hurston's case, Boasian 
anthropology. The paper then o ffers a read ing o f W right's 
"Long Black Song" and H urston's "The G ilded S ix-Bits " as 
s imilar efforts to represent the black South as a utopian 
counter to the non-utopian aspects o f the G reat Migration 
that were becoming clear by the G reat Depression. Neither 
s tory ultimately imagines the South as a nos talgic ret reat 
from the ghello and urban unemployment ; instead, both 
present narratives o f social an tagonism in which the urge to 
join the northern exodus is seen as a fat al temptation to be 
resisted. The paper concludes by s uggesting that despite 
their antagonistic reviews, the Wright and Hurston of the 
19305 shared a desire to produ e nab li ng visions of Lhe 
black So uth in the wake o f the G reat M igru tion, visions 
that might he lp to heal the soc ial and psychological 
d is locations caused by African American relocation to Lhe 
North. t> 

Will iam Maxwe ll 
Departement d'anglais 
Faculte des lettrcs 
Universite de Geneve 

CH 1211 Geneve 4, Switzerland 
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Editions lean-Michel Place, 12 Rue Pierre et Marie Curie 
75005 Paris, is pleased to announce the release of the 
complete collection of La Revue Monde Noir : Th e Review 
of the Black World . The book discusses the effects that 
Black culture (African, West Indian, and American) had on 
the French during the 1930s. It also gives first -hand 
knowledge of the political reactions, the financial difficul
ties, and the like experienced by the artists during this time 
period. This book includes articles by such brill iant authors 
as Emile Sicard, Clara Shepard, Louis-Thomas AchilIe, 
Felix Eboue, Etienne Lero, and the Nardal sisters (paulette 
and Andree). 

The Centre d'Etudes Afro-americaines et des NouvelIes 
Literatures en Anglais de la Sorbonne Nouvelle 5, rue de 
rEcole de Medecine, F 75006 Paris glad ly announces the 
publication Afram Newsleller . The Afram Newsleller , 
which is distributed regularly, is a major source of 
scholarship on Black Studies in Europe, Africa, and North 
America. Back issues are available. 

Paule Marshall has wri llen an article in the October 18, 
1992 issue of the New York Times Magazine. It is entitled 
"Chez Tournon: A Homage. " MarshaII writes about black 
writers at the Toumon. There is also a commentary on 
"Black Writers in Paris." 6 

The Richard Wright Newsleller is published biannually by Northeastern University, 
Dept. of English, 406 Holmes Hall, Boston, MA 02115 (6l7) 437-4549. 

Editors: Maryemma Graham and lerry Ward, Jf. 
Editorial Assis tant: Tanya Millner 

The editors welcome alI news re levant to the li fe and work of Richard Wright. 
The Richard Wright Circle is supported by the departments of African American 
Studies and English at Northeastern Univers ity. 
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RICHARD WRIGHT CIRCLE MEMBERSHIP 

You are invited to become a member of the Richard Wright Circle, which is an international associ at ion of scholars, teachers, 
students and other persons who have sustained interest in the life and work of Richard Wright. The Richard Wright Circle started 
in 1990, the fi ftiet h anniversary of Native Son. The Circle is dedicated to promoting the teaching of Wright's works in under
graduate and graduate programs, encouraging textual scholarship and preparation of critical editions, galvanizing a network of 
international scholars to facilitate scholarship and criticism on Richard Wright's literature. 

Each member wiII receive a biannual publication, "The Richard Wright Newsle tter," containing brief research and archiv al notes, 
letters of inquiry, information about new directions in criticism and scholarship, and items on conferences in and outside the 
United States. 

This is a special opportunity to be a part of an interpretive community devoted to Wright 's works. 

Complete the information below and send a $10.00 check or money order for a one year membership to the Richard Wrig ht 
Circle. 

Nalne ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Telephone number_(w) _________________ (h) _____________ ______ __ __ 

Area 0 f spec ial interest in Wright s Iud ies ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Other scholarly arcas ________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Latest Publication(s) _________________ ________________ ___ _ __ _ 

Send form and dues to: Dr. Maryemma Graham,Northeastern University. 406 Holmes Hall , Boston. MA 02115 ; (6 17) 437-4549 ; 
FAX NUMBER (617) 437-2509. 


